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FROM

CDCTC’S PRESIDENT:

Zen and the Art of Horse Shopping
My friends and I are at the USDF National Convention, and I will be introducing a proposal at
the Board of Governors meeting that medical
insurance be required to pay for total anesthesia
for any person who engages in shopping for a
new horse. Our back-up plan will be conscious
sedation. Looking around at the attendees, we
are optimistic we will get the votes.
What craziness is this first sentence, you ask? To
which I will say: You have just admitted to never
having engaged in the thrill sport of horse shopping. Maybe you have dallied in the gateway
drug, from the privacy of your own bedroom, in
your PJs: scrolling through on-line marketplaces
and reading tantalizing ads like “Free to a good
home, my ten year old Grand Prix Schoolmaster, up to date on everything, sound, clean xrays available, a barn favorite, ideal for a child or
the mediocre adult amateur with FEI ambitions.”
This, my dear reader, does not count. But pick
up the phone, answer an ad, and begin the process of trying to delineate the true knaves of the
world from the honest person selling a horse,
and suddenly, you will have the strength to utter
only six words: “Wake me up when it’s over.”
I once horse shopped with my (continued)

Next Meeting
January 7 at 10:00 a.m. , 16 Muriel Street,
Ithaca, NY, jml16@cornell.edu
Pilates with a roller, taught by Johanna Goehner.
Cost is free to club members. This one hour session will explore methods of fascial release for
equestrians. We will have an extra roller, but
those who are interested can purchase a roller in
advance. https://www.optp.com/PROROLLER-Soft?cat_id=204#.WhxoH_4VDct
This meeting will be followed by a dish to pass
brunch and our annual meeting to get the year
started off. We will be rolling out events for the
first half of the year and discussing our recognized and casual show.

It is time to submit
your annual
membership dues!
See page 11.

http:/www.cayugadressage.org
Like and follow us on Facebook!

daughter. We looked at 26 horses before finally settling on Ms. Right (who in the end was kind of a
creep). In the process, we endured a study in treachery. We met people from all over the country who
had no qualms about passing their problem onto someone else, even if that person was a 15-year-old girl
who, just like them, had only one spine per lifetime.
My own dear horse is getting older, and I am setting out to get what could be my last horse. So, with two
decades of horse shopping under my belt and the unlikelihood that our anesthesia legislation will pass in
time, I offer, for myself as well as you, the following COMMON SENSE TIPS FOR HORSE SHOPPING.
1. Don’t take the whole thing too seriously. Perfect horses, like perfect husbands or wives, don’t exist. It
is a relationship that develops over time. Mr. or Ms. Right happens after years of developing a relationship. The only problem with this wonderful little analogy is that your husband never had to pass a vet
check and your wife is unlikely to bankrupt you with colic surgery. But still.
2. Make sure you have a very clear idea of what you want to do with the horse you are shopping for and
get the horse that is right for the job. By this I don’t simply mean breed characteristics, but things like
temperament and life experience. There may be a reason that the twelve-year-old schoolmaster who
has never been to a show has never been to a show. Basic things like “gets on a trailer without destroying it or killing anybody” should be on your list of “right for the job” if you plan to go anywhere. Just
like “skillful at romantic overtures and moving public displays of affection” were not qualities on my
list when I finally, after a long search, settled on my very British husband, so, too, don’t expect that
horse who is terrified of your wheelbarrow to be your candidate for driving. Wheels are, after all,
wheels. Colin Firth in Pride and Prejudice was just an actor.
3. Know the market, have a realistic budget that includes the actual cost of horse shopping AS WELL AS
THE HORSE and stick to the budget. The year we looked at 26 horses to find the right horse, I had to
admit that in the end, we had almost doubled our budget because we were not strategic. Remember
the goal of the exercise is not the process of shopping but the eventual actual purchase of a horse.
4. Remember that there is no such thing as a free horse. Seriously. I won a horse in a raffle once. It ended
up being the most expensive horse I have ever owned.
5. Whenever possible, bring along a second set of eyes and ears when you go to look at a horse. I once
went to look at a lovely horse in Maryland. She was so calm that even when a cat jumped onto her
back by accident, she did not move. While I was busy falling in love with her, my friend was wandering around and came upon all the sedation products in the back alleyway. She insisted I stay with the
horse a bit longer. After about an hour, the mare woke up, as if from a deep sleep, and proceeded to
reveal her inner Goddess of Divine Destruction.
6. Don’t be swayed by good looks, big hair, or flashy movement. Anyone who ever dated the Prom King
doesn’t need more detail here. Just make this principle your mantra.
7. Get a horse you can actually ride. We all imagine we are Steffen Peters or Charlotte DuJardin. But if
you are like me, you have to admit that sometimes it is hard to get in the truck, and NSAIDs are a food
group at your house. If you are heir to a great fortune and enjoy watching other people ride your
horse, by all means go for it, but otherwise, make sure when you go and try a horse that you can EASILY do what you want to do with the horse. If you try the horse’s medium trot and can’t tell if you
just put your back out, chances are this is not going to be a good match. #Knowthyself.
8. Last, and seriously, remember that this is supposed to be fun and the true measure of the horsewoman
is making the most of the horse you have or will buy and realizing that the not so perfect horse may in
reality be there to teach you more about the true meaning of life than you could ever imagine.

Cayuga Dressage CT, Inc.
Board Meeting
November 19th, 2017
Members Present: Jean Foley, Prin Furst, Ginny
Grove, Jane--‐‑Marie Law, Tina Matejka, Carol Morris, Connie O’Hearn, Lauren Ostergren, Kathy
Thode, Bettina Wagner, Donna Young, Sue Mulvey,
Kathleen Hefferon, Dinah Guarino, Norm Johnson,
Kathie Garnsey, Lorrie Butcher and Karen Steffy.
Ginny and the Night on the Town Award

Jane-Marie brought the meeting to order.
Lorrie moved to approve the minutes of the last meeting and Norm seconded.

Ginny presented the Treasurer’s report. She pointed out how generous the club has been over the last
year, having donated to the Disaster Relief fund -$3170, the USDF Century Club -$100, and to Helping
Hounds -75. (via our Volunteer of the Year, Dinah Guarino’s, “charity of choice”) The report showed that
the club accounts were very slightly lower than the previous year but otherwise things were in very
good shape financially.
Jane-Marie Law presented the nominating committee’s slate of officers for 2018:
President:
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Membership
Newsletter/Web Liaison
Members at Large:

Jane-Marie Law
Norm Johnson
Jean Foley
Ginny Grove
Lauren Ostergren
Karen Steffy
Sue Mulvey (’18), Dinah Guarino (’16), Tina Matejka (’16),
Bettina Wagner (’16)
Donna moved to cast one ballot for the slate of officers and it was 2nd by Kathy. The vote was unanimous.
USDF Convention:
Dinah Guarino will be the CDCT Inc. delegate and Jane-Marie will stand in as the delegate for
Central NYD&CTA. Others attending will be Carol Morris, and Kathy Thode. If you have any issues that
you would like to be brought to the attention of USDF please let Dinah know. Mention was made of the
fact that to compete at recognized shows and to be eligible for most all awards at USDF, additional fees
must be paid to be a participating member. This needs to be discussed further while at the convention
since it definitely impacts the ability of GMO’s to thrive.
Membership Dues:
Donna Young who is passing on the duties of Membership Secretary to Lauren Ostergren, spoke about the
need to pay your club dues to Lauren before the December 1st membership roster deadline. She mentioned how impressed she was with the response to her email about members planning to re up their
memberships: 41 email replies from 67 members. (continued)

Dinah made the motion to adjourn the meeting and Ginny 2nd it.
Next Meeting: January 7th, 2018 at 10:00 It will be held at Jane Marie’s home at 38
Muriel St. Ithaca.
Plan to dress comfortably as there will be an exercise class given to us by Certified Pilates Instructor,
Johanna Goehner. It will be free to members. Non-members can join in for the price of a year’s membership. Please bring a soft roller if you have one. Johanna will not be able to provide rollers for everyone.
She is however, willing to help us order them in bulk, if this is something you would like to have for future
use. (rollers likely in the range of $40. each) This will be a very important planning meeting, as well as
brunch, will follow the exercise class. Please let Jane Marie know if you can help with the food.

CAyUGA DRESSAGE &
COMBINED Training Club
Awards 2017
The 2017 Awards Ceremony has come and gone. Here
are the results. If none of this makes sense to you, then
consider yourself having missed out on a fun afternoon,
with lots of wine, cake, prizes, and friendship.
Exotic Breed Awards: Kathy Thode (Akhal Teke), Bettina Wagner (Icelandic Pony)
The Good Egg Award
She Deserves a Night on the Town: Ginny Grove, for
all she does, and all she endured this year
Good Egg Award: Runner Ups ( Kathie Garnsey and Lorrie Butcher, Best Good Egg: Norm Johnson
What Was I Thinking Award: Kathy Thode and the Akhal Tek, Kasimir
Golly, You Are a Good Pal to Have: Kathy Thode (for going to pick up Andrea Hopkins on the interstate whose trailer had broken down)
Cat Herding: Our Exemplar Cat Herder was Lauren Ostergren and Cat Herder Extraordinaire was Tina
Matejka.
Official Club Naturalist: Carol Morris
That Turned Out Better than I Thought! Carol Morris and Magoo, Kathy Thode and her decision to
ride third level qualifier at Houghton, Ginny Grove and Mr. Sunshine, whom she bought on a whim at an
auction
Best New Member Award: Prin Furst
Golden Goddess Forever Award: Donna Young, for all she has done for the club, riders, and the recognized show
Hungry for Knowledge: Best Auditor Award: Karen Steffy
Volunteer of the Year Award: Dinah Guarino
You Make Us Proud Going to Regionals: Kathy Thode, Sue Mulvey and Bettina Wagner
Sportsmanship Award – Sue Mulvey
Miss Universe: (the reason we all came) Runner-up: Norm Johnson, MISS UNIVERSE: Jean Petty
Foley!!!!!

Special Honor for Having Gone to Nationals and Won THIRD! Bettina Wagner
Spirit of Dressage for Jr/YR’s will be awarded at the January planning meeting.

Member Bio:

Norm Johnson
Norm Johnson spent his youth in 4-H riding
hunters and equitation, dabbling in eventing and
doing all things “horse.” After abandoning plans
to become a veterinarian, he stepped away from
horses for forty years to pursue his career in
both academic and professional theatre. When
his 59th birthday rolled around it seemed like
the last window to start riding again so he went
out and bought a quarter horse mare and bred
her to an Andalusian to produce his “retirement
project.” Now. almost eight years later, he is
showing his rescued twenty-two year old Andalusian mare, Calandra J at first level and horse
camping whenever he can. There are two yearlings in his barn and a coming four-year old, all Andalusian
crosses. One of them will, with luck, become that ultimate “retirement project.” He looks forward to having more time for his horses and dressage events when his retirement from Ithaca College rolls around in
May of 2018. Century Club or bust!

Region 8 News
Happy Holiday! As I know we are all busy, I will keep this brief.
The National Finals were a huge success for their fifth year. Region 8 was well represented. The BIG
NEWS was that Region 8 took Reserve, (beaten barely by Region 3!!!), in the Regions Cup competition.
This was a competition where three riders from each region were selected from their scores at their Regionals, and their scores at the Finals were average to decide the Championship Region. It created a bit of
cheering for the Region and made it more of a head to head competition. Again, I want to give a big
THANK YOU to NEDA, WNYDA and Linda Mendenhall for donating towards the beautiful pads and
hats. They were beautiful. The photo was up on our Facebook page! I also want to thank all the volunteers
that came from Region 8 to US Finals Dressage. Cannot do it without you!
Presently we are at the USDF Convention this week and very busy with meetings. The main discussion
will be what happening with the restructuring USEF and the effects on the USDF, and new programs being brought into USDF because of it.
As I said I am going to keep this brief as I have another letter coming to you right after the first of the year
and will use that to go into more detail about the convention and our regional meetings.
See you on the Centerline…
Debra Reinhardt
USDF Region 8 Director

Lorrie and Carol’s Great Adventure
What happens when two 60-something dressage riders decide they need more adventure than the
sandbox offers? They go on a Road Scholar trip to the High Sierra, of course!
The 5-day trip started on Sunday in Bridgeport, California where we arrived at our motel after a 7
-hour flight delay. That has nothing to do with horses, so we won’t go into detail. Suffice to say that the
culprit allegedly was burned microwave popcorn. Go figure.
On Monday we enjoyed our last hot showers for several days. Then we drove to the trailhead,
about 13 miles from Bridgeport. The horses and mules were – not so eagerly – awaiting our arrival. We
mounted our horses, and the wranglers loaded up the mules. There were 18 participants, and probably
around 40 head of stock.
An hour and a half later we arrived at our base camp in the Hoover Wilderness area, elevation
9000 feet. Most of us were feeling a bit oxygen deprived, and we spent the afternoon getting acclimated
to the altitude, meeting our campmates, and enjoying the fabulous scenery.
The Wilderness designation means that there is a strict policy of carry in/carry out. The mules
were so patient and carried lawn chairs and tents for the pit toilets, so there was some semblance of civilization. Water was supplied by Green Lake and a creek flowing from it. Our cook, Paul, did a marvelous
job of setting up camp and providing us with our meals. He also found the best location for our tent –
away from everyone else and conveniently located close to the “facility”. There was also a huge downed log
that served as a rack for hanging our stuff.
Late afternoon brought an interesting lecture about the early pioneers who traveled through this
wilderness on their way to the supposed riches of California. Among them was the Donner Party, who
infamously survived by consuming some of the members of their group. Road Scholar programs always
include an educational component in their itineraries.
On Tuesday we embarked on the “Long Ride” – a 2.5 hour trek to Summit Lake, elevation 11,000
feet. The climb was arduous, to say the least. We didn’t really ride the horses as we do in the arena – we
sat on them and allowed them to pick their way up and down the trails. I was so happy not to be riding my
own horse – Magoo never would have made it! At the summit we stopped for about an hour, enjoying our
lunches amid more spectacular scenery of pristine lakes and rugged peaks. The view to the west was the
eastern boundary of Yosemite National Park. At one point the landscape literally brought tears to my eyes.
The evening’s lecture was about the interesting history of Yosemite.
On Wednesday we headed to East Lake for the “Short Ride”, which included a series of
switchbacks involving walk pirouettes among boulders. Every horse deserved a 10 on those movements!
Somehow we all stayed in our saddles – even those amongst us who had hardly ever ridden. I really admired those folks. And we were all appreciative of our rugged Western saddles, with their many places to
hang on to. Dinner was steak done to perfection on the campfire, and entertainment by Fiddlin’ Pete on
the geetar and fiddle. And wine. Oh, did I mention wine?
Thursday found us heading back down to the trailhead. Despite the lack of oxygen and the low
temperatures – the nights were in the mid-20’s – it was a spectacular experience.
One thing the trip made me ponder is how horses are valued. The horses on this trip were wonderful - patient, kind, and sure-footed, even when carrying adult men who carried themselves like a sack
of potatoes. When I asked the wrangler how much they cost, the answer was 1800-3000. I've been searching for my new dressage partner with a larger budget, and have been told that I'll never find what I am
looking for in my price range. So which horse is more valuable - a pretty stepper in the show ring who
can earn its rider ribbons and medals, or a sure-footed beast who can carry you safely through great adventures in the high peaks? One of life’s unanswerable questions. (photos on next page)

Leaning to pack a mule

Fiddling Pete show up for the evening
entertainment

CLASSIFIEDS
Springfield Equine Retirement Farm
At Springfield Farm, we cherish a horse’s individuality and appreciate his history. Each is cared for and loved as one of our
own. Springfield Farm is a sixty-five acre farm located in the beautiful Finger Lakes Region of New York and just minutes
from downtown Ithaca and Cornell University’s Large Animal Hospital. Our care is based on the premise that each animal
deserves the best quality of life, including one-on-one attention and focus on individual dietary, physical and emotional
needs. Springfield Farm horses enjoy the maximum turnout that weather allows and individual stalls for those days that
aren’t so nice.
Boarding fees include feed, blanketing and plenty of individual attention. Veterinary and farrier services are billed to the
owner at cost. As the owners of Springfield Farm, we live onsite and provide direct, personal care for all horses. The size
of our operation is small by design. Our combined experience and education will give you complete confidence in your
decision to retire your horse at Springfield Farm. Please feel free to contact Lori Elrod at 607-351-1499 or
lori.elrod@gmail.com for additional information, request photos or arrange a visit. Visit us online at www.sfetech.net/
equineretirement

For sale:
Charles Owen helmet: Style JR8, Size 7, gently used. $75.
Field boots: Ariat, black, regular height, woman's, medium calf, used. 45$.
Thermal half-chaps, Ariat, black, size, medium, used, $5.
Two pair brown half-chaps, Ariat, size small, used, free.
Britches, woman's pair, tan, Devan Aire, size 32H, free.
Britches, woman's pair, dark gray, Goode Rider, size 32, free.
Dressage saddle pad, Dover, 25" long, 46" wide, unused, $10.
Zippered padded tack bag, 18" tall, 26" long, 26" wide, $15.
Contact Ed Machak at emachak@stny.rr.com

CALENDAR
CDCT Shows and Events
June 9 & 10

CDCT Recognized Shows, Chemung County Fairgrounds, Horseheads, NY
jml16@cornell.edu

August 11- 12

CDCT Schooling Show and Clinic, John T. Oxley Equestrian Center, Cornell

Other Area Shows and Events
January 13

Being Present with our Horses: Using Meditation Techniques to Enhance our Enjoyment, Improve our Focus, and Get the Most out of our Barn Time; a clinic by Jane
Marie Law, Professor of Japanese Religions, Cornell University. Professor Law has
generously donated her time and the proceeds from the seminar will be donated to
The Root Farm. www.voltrafarm.com

January 27

Developing Your Eye: Rhythm, Balance and Conformation; a seminar with FEI Dres
sage Trainer and FEI International Judge, Carel Eijkenaar. www.voltrafarm.com

February 17

Developing Your Eye: Straightness and Collection; a seminar with FEI Dressage
Trainer and FEI International Judge, Carel Eijkenaar. www.voltrafarm.com

March 10

Developing Your Eye: Perfecting Performance; a seminar with FEI Dressage Trainer
and FEI International Judge, Carel Eijkenaar. www.voltrafarm.com

August 5

Tanglewood Dressage Schooling Show, http://www.cnydcta.org/calendar.html

September25 - 30

Dressage at Devon, https://www.dressageatdevon.org/

Our Sponsors
B and G Trailer Sales
Brookside Lumber & Brookside Farm
Canterbury Stables
Carriage House Saddlery
Cornerstone Wealth Management 585-623-5982
Dryden Agway
Dryden Wine and Spirits
Early Winter Equine Medicine & Surgery
Finger Lakes Equine Practice

HorseTech
IPM Laboratories Inc.
Jason Turk, Farrier
Kirk Smith, Farrier 607-351-0125
Maren Boyko Photography
Mitchell’s Western Store
Tim Briggs, Farrier 607-674-4728
Thomas J. Martin, Farrier 315-729-3390
VLM Dressage & Sport Horses
Voltra Farm

CLASSIFIEDS
EQUINE SPORTS MEDICINE: performance enhancement through neurologic re-integration
Dr. Karen Gellman has practiced equine chiropractic and acupuncture for over 20 years, has an advanced degree in equine
locomotion biomechanics, is an internationally recognized equine researcher and a featured speaker on posture and locomotion all over Europe and North America. She can help you and your horse become a more functional, integrated team.
Dr. Gellman is the only full service holistic veterinarian between Albany and Buffalo, offering acupuncture, chiropractic,
homotoxicology, medical ozone, Chinese herbal formulas and nutraceuticals for horses and for companion animals. She
specializes in Postural Rehabilitation, an integrative treatment that resets the postural control system, restoring neutral
stance for healing, and relieving physical and emotional stress. PR helps your horse stretch forward, move more freely and
connect more effectively with the rider. This modality is highly effective for long term injury rehabilitation, horses that
have been rescued from neglect or abusive situations, and those who are sound, but not quite right, not as good as you
think they could be.
Common problems helped by Dr. Gellman include:











Neck or back pain
Hind end pain
Resistance to training
Poor performance
Uneven gait
Chronic or recurrent lameness
Slow injury healing
Uneven foot size
Poor foot quality
Irritability/Anxiety

Contact to schedule an appointment at equinesportsmed@mac.com, or phone (607) 227-5406. More information, including
downloadable educational materials at equinesportsmed.com. Happy Horse = Happy Rider workshops available for your facility!
Check out Maximum Horsepower Research on Facebook.

C AYUGA D RESSAGE & C OMBINED T RAINING C LUB , I NC .
A NNUAL M EMBERSHIP A PPLICATION
PLEASE PRINT:
Name: _________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Home phone (area code first): _____________________________________________________________________
Business phone (area code first): ___________________________________________________________________
Fax (area code first): ____________________________ E-mail: _________________________________________
Is there information above that you do not want published in our yearly membership list, which is distributed to members?
If so, please specify: _____________________________________________________________________
Birth date: _______________________
Are you an instructor or trainer? Yes

No

Dues renew each Nov. 1 to ensure you will receive newsletters and be included in the Annual Membership Roster.
Membership benefits: Dues cover your USDF group membership, newsletters, and discounts at club-sponsored events, except as limited
by USDF and United States Equestrian Federation (USEF).
Enclosed is my payment for:



 Individual Membership ($35)
 Family Membership ($45)
 Junior Membership ($25)
Activities sponsored by CDCT include a variety of shows, mounted and unmounted clinics, films, speakers, and social events. These are
produced by volunteer work from our members. Please indicate below the ways in which you could contribute to the success of YOUR
club:
Dressage Shows: Planning, paperwork, grounds preparation, help on show day, etc.
Western Dressage
Combined Training
Education/Clinic Committee
Awards
Publicity
Newsletter
Other:

_______________________________________________

Please make checks payable to CDCT, Inc.
Please mail application and dues to:
CDCT, Inc.
c/o Lauren Ostergren
205 Warren Pl.
Ithaca, NY 14850
607-227-4535
laurenostergren@gmail.com
CDCT, I NC . IS A G ROUP M EMBER ORGANIZATION OF THE USDF;
CDCT MEMBERS ARE AUTOMATICALLY USDF G ROUP MEMBERS .

WHO TO CONTACT:
Officers:
President:
Vice-President:
Past President:
Treasurer:
Recording Secretary:
Membership:
Newsletter and Website:
Facebook manager:
Members at large:

Jane Marie Law, jml16@cornell.edu
Norm Johnson, njohnson@ithaca.edu
Andrea Chamberlain, 6acham479@gmail.com
Ginny Grove, vs24@cornell.edu
Jean Foley, jpfoley34@gmail.com
Lauren Ostergren, laurenostergren@gmail.com
Karen Steffy, wonderpony92@gmail.com
Kathleen Hefferon, klh22@cornell.edu
Sue Mulvey (‘18)
Bettina Wagner (‘18)
Jean Foley (‘18)
Tina Matejka (‘18)
Dinah Guarino (‘17)
Lauren Ostergren (‘18)

Committees:
Education:
Jane-Marie Law
Connie O’Hearn
Carol Morris
Prin Furst
Awards:
Jane-Marie Law
Karen Steffy
Kathy Thode
Casual Show:
Ginny Grove
Bettina Wagner
Dinah Guarino
Ellie Newton
Jane Marie Law

Recognized Show:
Dinah Guarino
Connie O’Hearn
Kathy Thode
Bettina Wagner
Jana Wagner
Jane Marie Law
Combined Training:
Ginny Grove
Anna Detar
Nicki Lund
Jean Foley
Lauren Osetergren
Bettina Wagner
Publicity:
Carol Morris
Karen Steffy

Please send any additions for the newsletter to
Karen Steffy, wonderpony92@gmail.com, by the first of each month. Thanks!

CDCT, I NC . IS A NON - PROFIT ORGANIZATION PROMOTING
D RESSAGE AND C OMBINED T RAINING .
CDCT, I NC . IS
CDCT

THEREFORE ,

A G ROUP M EMBER ORGANIZATION OF THE USDF;
MEMBERS ARE AUTOMATICALLY USDF G ROUP MEMBERS .

